This Summary of Changes provides a brief description of changes made to Navy Uniform Regulations (NAVPERS 15665I) since the last update of 06 April 2018. The changes identified in this summary reflect the approved uniform policy changes announced in NAVADMIN 214/17, and the correction of noted policy discrepancies found within NAVPERS 15665I. For specific details of changes, please refer to the noted chapters, sections and articles below.
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1. Chapter 3, Section 5, Description and Wear of Uniform Components, Cap Insignia, Article 3603.11.

Added:
“Note: The new eight-point utility cap with Anchor, Constitution and Eagle (ACE) logo is required for wear effective 1 October 2019. When wearing the cap with the ACE logo, no rank insignia shall be worn on the cover.”

2. Chapter 3, Section 5, Description & Wear of Uniform Components.

Added:
“Shoulder Patch, Don’t Tread On Me (DTOM)/Reverse U.S. Flag, Article 3603.4a”

3. Chapter 3, Section 5, Description & Wear of Uniform Components, Shoulder Patch, Don’t Tread On Me/Reverse U.S. Flag, Article 3603.4a.

Added:
“Description
The Don’t Tread On Me (DTOM) and Reverse U.S. Flag (Reverse Flag) certified Navy patches are the only shoulder patches authorized for wear on the NWU Type II and III, and are manufactured in two designs. (Embroidered and Laser Cut).

1. Embroidered Non-Tactical: fully embroidered, Patches are washable.

   ![Embroidered Non-Tactical](image)

2. Laser Cut Non-Tactical and Tactical: Both tactical and non-tactical appearance is the same with the exception of the black backing that makes up the stripes, stars, snake, and DON’T TREAD ON ME. The backing on the non-tactical is a woven nylon fabric, the backing on the tactical is a shiny IR tape. The camo fabric only has
green, olive and tan coloring. Patches with black in the camo are not certified patches. Laser cut patches shall not be washed or dry-cleaned.

Correct Wear
The non-tactical and tactical DTOM patch shall be worn on the left shoulder pocket flap of the NWU Type III centered on the Velcro pile pad. The non-tactical and tactical Reverse Flag patch shall be worn on the right shoulder pocket flap centered on the Velcro pile pad. Mixing of the two patch types (embroidered versus laser cut) is not permitted. During tactical deployment training evolutions and tactical operations, the tactical DTOM and Reverse Flag patches may be worn when issued by the command and at the discretion of the unit CO or Task Force Commander.

4. Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) Chapter 2, Section 1, Article 2101.2.

Deleted: The Marine Corps just mandated the sleeves to be down on their MARPATS (MARADMIN 621/11). Does the Navy Sailors have to conform with Marine Corps policy when wearing MARPATS?

Added: “Does the Navy Sailors have to conform with Marine Corps policy when wearing MARPATS?”

"The answer to this question is yes. Navy sailors will abide by Marine Corps uniform policy when wearing Marine Corps uniforms.

U.S. Navy Uniform Regulations, Chapter 2, Section 1, Article 2101.2:

Navy Sailors assigned to U.S. Marine Corps units who wear the Marine Corps uniform will abide by Marine Corps grooming standards except for the requirement of a zero fade hairstyle for male Sailors."

5. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Male, Dinner Dress, Formal Dress (White Tie).

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”
Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

6. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Male, Dinner Dress, Dinner Dress Blue Jacket.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

7. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Male, Dinner Dress, Dinner Dress White Jacket.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

8. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Male, Dinner Dress, Dinner Dress Blue.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

9. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Male, Dinner Dress, Dinner Dress White.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”
10. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Male, Ceremonial, Full Dress Blue.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

11. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Male, Ceremonial, Full Dress White.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

12. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Male, Service Dress, Service Dress Blue.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

13. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Male, Service Dress, Service Dress White.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

14. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Male, Service Uniform, Service Khaki.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (1), (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (1), (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”
Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (1), (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (1), (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

15. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Male, Service Uniform, Summer White.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (1), (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (1), (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (1), (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

16. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Female, Dinner Dress, Formal Dress.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

17. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Female, Dinner Dress, Dinner Dress Blue Jacket.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

18. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Female, Dinner Dress, Dinner Dress White Jacket.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

19. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Female, Dinner Dress, Dinner Dress Blue.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

20. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Female, Dinner Dress, Dinner Dress White.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

21. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Female, Ceremonial, Full Dress Blue.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

22. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Female, Ceremonial, Full Dress White.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

23. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Female, Service Dress, Service Dress Blue.
Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

24. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Female, Service Dress, Service Dress White.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

25. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Female, Service Uniform, Service Khaki.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (1), (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (1), (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (1), (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

26. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Female, Service Uniform, Summer White.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (1), (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (1), (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (1), (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

27. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Male, Dinner Dress, Dinner Dress Blue Jacket.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”
Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

28. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Male, Dinner Dress, Dinner Dress White Jacket.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

29. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Male, Dinner Dress, Dinner Dress Blue.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

30. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Male, Dinner Dress, Dinner Dress White.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

31. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Male, Ceremonial, Full Dress Blue.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

32. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Male, Ceremonial, Full Dress White.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

33. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Male, Service Dress, Service Dress Blue.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

34. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Male, Service Dress, Service Dress White.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

35. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Male, Service Uniform, Service Khaki.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (1), (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (1), (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (1), (9)” and Article “3501.1a.”

36. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Male, Service Uniform,
Summer White.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (1), (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (1), (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (1), (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

37. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Female, Dinner Dress, Dinner Dress Blue Jacket.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

38. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Female, Dinner Dress, Dinner Dress White Jacket.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

39. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Female, Dinner Dress, Dinner Dress Blue.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

40. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Female, Dinner Dress, Dinner Dress White.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”
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41. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Female, Ceremonial, Full Dress Blue.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) "3501.1."
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a"

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

42. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Female, Ceremonial, Full Dress White.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) "3501.1."
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

43. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Female, Service Dress, Service Dress Blue.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) "3501.1."
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

44. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Female, Service Dress, Service Dress White.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) "3501.1."
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”
45. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Female, Service Uniform, Service Khaki.

**Deleted:** (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (1), (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
**Deleted:** (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

**Added:** (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (1), (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

**Added:** (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (1), (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

46. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Female, Service Uniform, Summer White.

**Deleted:** (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (1), (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
**Deleted:** (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

**Added:** (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (1), (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

**Added:** (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (1), (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

47. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Male, Dinner Dress, Dinner Dress Blue Jacket.

**Deleted:** (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
**Deleted:** (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

**Added:** (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

**Added:** (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

48. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Male, Dinner Dress, Dinner Dress White Jacket.

**Deleted:** (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
**Deleted:** (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

**Added:** (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

**Added:** (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

49. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Male, Dinner Dress, Dinner Dress Blue.
Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

50. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Male, Dinner Dress, Dinner Dress White.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

51. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Male, Ceremonial, Full Dress Blue.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

52. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Male, Ceremonial, Full Dress White.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

53. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Male, Service Dress, Service Dress Blue.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”
Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

54. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Male, Service Dress, Service Dress White.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (1), (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (1), (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (1), (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

55. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Male, Service Uniform, Service SU (Year Round).

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue 1, 9” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional 9” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (1), (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (1), (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

56. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Female, Dinner Dress, Dinner Dress Blue Jacket.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

57. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Female, Dinner Dress, Dinner Dress White Jacket.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”
58. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Female, Dinner Dress, Dinner Dress White.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

59. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Female, Dinner Dress, Dinner Dress Blue Jumper.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

60. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Female, Dinner Dress, Dinner Dress Blue.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

61. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Female, Ceremonial, Full Dress Blue.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

62. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Female, Ceremonial, Full Dress Blue Jumper.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”
Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

63. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Female, Ceremonial, Full Dress White.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

64. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Female, Service Dress, Service Dress Blue.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

65. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Female, Service Dress, Service Dress Blue Jumper.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “Mockneck” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.41.”
Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “Mockneck” and (Article) “3603.7.”

66. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Female, Service Dress, Service Dress White.

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a”
Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

67. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Female, Service Uniform, Service SU (Year Round).

Deleted: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (1), (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Deleted: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Single Breasted (1), (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”

Added: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Double Breasted (1), (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”